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WHO ARE THE SONS OF
THE PRINCE?
Amos Olusegun Omoboriowo

The following message was
preached by Brother Amos, on
the evening of Sunday 18th,
November 2018, immediately
after the message, Before
There Was Moses And Elijah,
during the November 2018
Convention at Bible Faith
Tabernacle, Lagos, Nigeria. It is
a small but beautiful nugget of
truth, to further brighten our
pathway, and it shows that God
is still shedding light on His
Word, opening up His truth for
His servant, Brother Amos, to
unfold to the Bride. For truly, this
lets us see that God is still using
men to reveal His Word.
May God bless you all, and may
God bless the little message
that we are about to take. Let us
pray: Our heavenly Father, we
thank you tonight for thy grace

and for thy light. You promised
through thy servant Zechariah,
that at the evening time, there
shall be light, and here we are
basking in the pool of the light
that you used your servant,
William Branham, to set in
motion. Father, may thy Spirit
come tonight, and bless us Lord,
and give us a wonderful time in
your presence around your
Word, to thy honour and glory
and praise. In Jesus' Name I
pray. Amen.
As I was sitting on the platform
on Saturday morning, listening
to our Brother John Fernandez
preach, something came to me,
and I knew that I would need to
take a message. I will be honest
with you, and I say this before
the Lord, it is not something that
I had planned to take in these
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meetings. What was in my
heart and on my mind for
this Convention, is what I
have shared tonight, titled,
Before There Was Moses
And Elijah. But something
happened to me as I sat
there that Saturday
morning, and I knew I
would take this message. It
answers your question,
Brother Enoch, regarding
the Book of Ezekiel. I say
that, because some time
ago, our brother asked me
a question about it, and I
told him: “Brother Enoch, I
have also seen that
passage of Scripture, but I
have no clue”, and that was
the truth! I had to make that
admission, because we do
not know everything, and
God expects us to be
faithful with His Word, and
not preach and teach our
own ideas and carnal
thoughts, adding to the
confusion in Christendom.
We are expected to preach
and teach only God's
revelation of His Word,
which is Truth, revealed
Truth! This ensures
revelatory Unity, because
the revelation of God is
One, and it also maintains
the spiritual sanity of the
body of God's elect people,
when no wild oats or carnal
thoughts are sown.
Moreover, I know, and I am
confident, that God will not
judge me for not answering
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a question to which I have
no clue, when I honestly do
not have its revelation!
When brethren come to me
privately with their personal
problems, and I sometimes
do not even know what to
say, or how to even counsel
them, I simply tell them,
and I have done this many
times, and many of you can
bear me witness: “I am
sorry about the state of
things, but honestly
speaking, I do not know
what to say to you, and as
such, I will not be saying
anything, except to pray for
you, that God will intervene
and sort you out. However,
when, by the grace of God,
I know how to counsel you,
I will let you have my
counsel. May God bless
you.” I have to do this, and it
is only safe to do this,
brothers and sisters,
because it is a fool who
talks about what he does
not understand, and or
when he does not know
what to say! God wants us
to be humble and sincere
servants, and hence, we
are expected to accept our
limitations as mortals, and
not act as though we know
everything, wanting to
impress the brethren, for
humility and sincerity is of
God! The main point is, by
the grace of God, I now
have the answer to that
Bible question. Brothers

and sisters, I was not going
to share it in this
Convention, but as I sat
there, and was listening to
my brother, something
happened to me. Just pray
for me tonight, that God will
help me. However, to every
Bible question, there is a
Bible answer. By the grace
of God, we have the Bible
answer to a Bible question
that we could not answer
before now. It is written: “…
but it shall come to pass,
that at Evening Time IT
SHALL BE LIGHT.” (Zec.
14:7). It is also written: “…
The Wise shall
understand.” (Dan.
12:10). It is further written:
“… it is given unto you to
know the Mysteries of the
kingdom of heaven”,
because we are the Elect
Bride of Jesus Christ.
(Matt. 13:11). Halleluiah!
Please come with me to the
Holy Scriptures.
Brothers and sisters, the
Book of Ezekiel Chapters
40-46, give us prophecies
relating to the Millennium,
the Kingdom Reign. The
inspired record of Prophet
Ezekiel concerning the
Millennium, conveys a lot of
prophetic pictures, from the
detailed description of the
Millennial Temple, the Third
Temple that will be built
today, to the Temple
utensils etcetera. However,
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our focus tonight is strictly
on Ezekiel Chapter 46, and
we will take verses 16-18,
where it records: “Thus
saith The LORD GOD; If
The PRINCE give a gift
unto any of his sons, the
inheritance thereof shall
be his sons'; it shall be
their possession by
inheritance. But if he give
a gift of his inheritance to
one of his servants, then
it shall be his to the year
of liberty; after it shall
return to the Prince: but
his inheritance shall be
his sons' for them.
Moreover the Prince
shall not take of the
people's inheritance by
oppression, to thrust
them out of their
possession; but he shall
give his sons inheritance
out of his own
possession: that my
people be not scattered
every man from his
possession.” Amen. Now
this is a prophecy that
applies strictly in the
Millennium, but when we
consider this passage
of Scripture, saints of
God, the material question
that it invites, and a
question that we have to
ask ourselves tonight, is
this: WHO ARE THE SONS
OF THE PRINCE? And that
is precisely the title of our
message: WHO ARE THE
SONS OF THE PRINCE?
Who Are The Sons Of The Prince?
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We know the Prince,
because according to
Revelation Chapter 1,
verse 5, we are looking at
“… The Prince of the
kings of the earth”, who is
“the King of kings and
Lord of lords.” For the
Prince in this great
prophetic passage in the
Book of Ezekiel, is the
Ruler and King over the
whole earth, and he is
none other than the Lord
Jesus Christ, the only
begotten Son of God, our
Redeemer. In Revelation
Chapter 22, look at how the
resurrected Christ
introduced himself in
verse 16, where he
plainly declared to John: “I
Jesus have sent mine
angel to testify unto you
these things in the
Churches. I am the Root
and the Offspring OF
DAVID, and the bright and
morning star.” Hence,
he is our David, our
King in the Millennium, who
will sit on the throne of
David in Jerusalem, just
as it is written in
Ezekiel Chapter 34, verses
22-24: “Therefore will I
save my flock, and they
shall no more be a prey;
and I will judge between
cattle and cattle.” (Now
listen to this): “And I will
set up One Shepherd
over them, and he shall
feed them, even my

servant DAVID; he shall
feed them, and he shall
be their shepherd” (in the
Millennium). “And I the
Lord will be their God,
and my servant DAVID A
PRINCE AMONG THEM; I
the Lord have spoken it.”
Therefore, we are looking
at Jesus The Christ, who is
“the Prince of Peace”,
and the Prince of Life, “the
Rose of Sharon, and the
Lily of the valleys.” (Song
of Solomon 2:1). In the
Book of Isaiah Chapter 9,
verses 6-7 records: “For
unto us a child is born,
unto us a son is given:
and the government” (of
God over ALL the earth in
the Millennium), “shall be
upon his shoulder: and
HIS NAME shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor,
The mighty God, The
everlasting Father, THE
PRINCE OF PEACE. Of
the increase of his
government and peace
there shall be no end,
upon the throne of
DAVID” (in Jerusalem),
“and upon his kingdom,
to order it, and to
establish it with
judgment and with
justice from henceforth
even for ever. The zeal of
the Lord of hosts will
perform this.” So, right
here in Isaiah Chapter 9,
we know that Jesus Christ
is the Prince, and hence, he
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is the “Prince” spoken of in
the Book of Ezekiel
Chapter 46, for he is clearly
revealed in Bible prophecy
as “The Prince OF
PEACE”! Halleluiah! So,
having established who the
Prince in Ezekiel Chapter
46, verses 16-18, is, that he
is our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, the crucial
and fundamental question
that now follows is this:
Who Are The Sons Of The
Prince? That is the material
question we need to ask,
the crucial issue we need to
establish by the Holy
Scriptures! It is a scriptural
knot that begs for a divine
scriptural resolution.
Brothers and sisters,
speaking strictly by the
sheer grace of God, we
want to answer a crucial
Bible question tonight, a
question that we could not
answer before now, but a
question that we can now
answer, ALL because the
Spirit of Truth is here
indeed! Church, when we
consider Jesus Christ the
Pascal Lamb of God, our
Saviour, he started his
Earthly Ministry at the
precise age of Thirty Years,
and it lasted for only Three
and a Half Years, for he was
crucified at the age of
Thirty-Three and a Half
Years. He was celibate, for
he lived and died celibate,
not knowing any woman in
Who Are The Sons Of The Prince?
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an intimate way, in any
sexual way, and neither did
he marry any physical
woman, because Jesus
was “A Nazarite” unto
God, right from his birth,
consecrated to God even
from his mother's womb, as
“the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the
world.” (John 1:29,36).
Saints, may I implore you
tonight: Please do not pay
any attention to the utter
blasphemy of those who
falsely project that Jesus
Christ had an intimate
relationship with Mary
Magdalene, that he had a
child by her, giving us a holy
bloodline, a Jesus
bloodline, which they call
the “Holy Grail”, a new
demonic doctrine which the
devil released here at this
end time, ALL in his
desperate but futile bid to
contradict, overturn, and
hence, nullify the True
Gospel of Jesus Christ!
Wikipedia has this to say on
this satanic projection, and
please note that ALL
emphasis is mine: “The
Jesus bloodline refers to
the proposition that a
lineal sequence of
descendants of the
historical Jesus has
persisted to the present
time. The claims
frequently depict Jesus
as married, often to Mary
Magdalene, and as

having descendants
living in Europe,
especially France but
also the UK. Differing and
contradictory Jesus
bloodline scenarios, as
well as more limited
claims that Jesus
married and had
children, have been
proposed in numerous
MODERN BOOKS. Some
such claims have
suggested that Jesus
survived the crucifixion”,
(meaning in effect, that
Jesus did not actually die
for our sins, which is
Satan's lie), “and went to
another location such as
France, India or Japan”,
(which is gross untruth).
“While the concept has
gained a presence in the
public imagination, as
seen with Dan Brown's
best-selling novel and
movie, The Da Vinci
Code, that used the
premise for its plot, it is
generally dismissed by
the scholarly community.
THESE CLAIMED JESUS'
BLOODLINES ARE
DISTINCT FROM THE
BIBLICAL GENEALOGY
OF JESUS, and from the
documented 'brothers'
and other kin of Jesus,
k n o w n a s t h e
Desposyni”, (alleged or
supposed relatives of
Jesus). Brothers and
sisters, the Gospel of Saint
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Matthew Chapter 13, gives
us the sibling (brothers and
sisters) of Jesus Christ,
declaring in verses 54-57:
“And when he” (Jesus)
“was come into his own
country” (of Nazareth),
“he taught them in their
synagogue, insomuch
that they were
astonished, and said,
Whence hath this man
this wisdom, and these
mighty works? Is not this
the carpenter's son?” (as
it was supposed), “is not
his mother called Mary?
and his brethren” (his
brothers), “James”, (who
wrote the Epistle of
James), “and Joses”
(Joseph), “and Simon,
and Judas? And his
sisters, are they not ALL
with us? Whence then
hath this man ALL these
things?” (ALL proving
scripturally that Mary had
other sons and daughters
by Joseph her husband,
after she had first given
birth to Jesus). “And they
were offended in him. But
Jesus said unto them, A
Prophet is not without
honour, save in his own
country, and in his own
house.” May I remind you
of the infallible testimony of
Matthew Chapter 1, which
states from verse 18: “Now
the birth of Jesus Christ
was on this wise: When
as his mother Mary was
Who Are The Sons Of The Prince?

espoused to Joseph” (the
carpenter), “before they
came together”, (whilst
Mary was still a virgin),
“she was found with
child of the Holy Ghost.
Then Joseph her
husband, being a just
man, and not willing to
make her a publick
example, was minded to
put her away privily. But
while he thought on
these things, behold, the
Angel of the Lord
appeared unto him in a
dream, saying, Joseph,
thou son of David, fear
not to take unto thee
Mary thy wife: for that
which is conceived in her
is of the Holy Ghost. And
she shall bring forth A
SON, and thou shalt call
his name JESUS: FOR HE
S H A L L S AV E H I S
PEOPLE FROM THEIR
SINS. Now all this was
done, that it might be
fulfilled which was
spoken of the Lord by the
Prophet” (Isaiah),
“saying, Behold, A Virgin
shall be with child, and
shall bring forth A Son,
and they shall call his
name Emmanuel, which
being interpreted is, God
with us.” (Now watch
verses 24-25): “Then
Joseph being raised from
sleep did as the Angel of
the Lord had bidden him,
and took unto him his

wife: AND KNEW HER
NOT TILL” (and only
UNTIL) “she had brought
forth her firstborn son:
and he called his name
JESUS.” (AFTER WHICH
JOSEPH NOW KNEW
MARY, and produced the
biological brothers and
sisters of Jesus Christ,
which Matthew Chapter 13
clearly gives to us). Saints
of God, we have gone
down this road, in order to
prove, not only that Jesus
Christ lived and died
celibate, being the Pascal
Lamb of God, but also to
disprove the erroneous
belief of the Roman
Catholic Church, together
with the Orthodox
Churches, and the
Lutheran Church, who ALL
falsely claim that Mary was
a perpetual virgin, that she
remained a virgin till her
death, a gross untruth
which Protestant
Reformers, such as Martin
Luther, John Calvin,
Huldrych Zwingli, and John
Wesley, also believed! As a
matter of settled Scriptural
fact, Mary had other
children after she first gave
birth to the Promised
Messiah, our Lord Jesus
Christ, for she had sons
and daughters! She was a
virgin, only to the point
when she gave birth to
Jesus Christ the Son of
God, fulfilling the promise
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of God recorded in Isaiah t h e N e w J e r u s a l e m ,
9:6, rightly dividing the Spiritual Mount Zion, which
is the Universal Nation of
Word of Truth!
the Bride! Again, in
Brothers and sisters, Revelation Chapter 19,
c o m i n g b a c k t o o u r speaking of the coming
fundamental question: marriage in heaven, verses
Who Are The Sons Of The 7-8 provides: “Let us be
Prince? We must ask this glad and rejoice, and give
crucial question, knowing honour to Him” (God):
that Jesus Christ, “The “for the marriage of the
Prince” in Ezekiel Chapter Lamb” (Jesus Christ) “is
46, who will rule over the come”, (it has now finally
w h o l e e a r t h i n t h e come), “and his WIFE
Millennium, as the King of hath made HERSELF
ALL kings and the Lord of READY”, (whilst here on
ALL lords, did not have any earth. And exactly who is
earthly natural wife, and she? Who is his Bride, his
neither did he have any wife?) “And to her” (his
carnal knowledge of any Wife) “was granted that
woman! His wife is strictly a she should be arrayed in
spiritual one, for it is the Fine Linen, clean and
Church, even as the Book white: for the Fine Linen
of Revelation Chapter 21, is the righteousness OF
verses 9-10 records: “And S A I N T S ” ( P L U R A L ,
there came unto me one proving that his Wife is the
of the seven Angels Universal Bride Church,
which had the seven vials made up of Holy Ghost
full of the seven last Filled Elect Seeds of God,
plagues, and talked with who are robed with the best
me, saying, Come hither, garment material of God,
I will shew thee THE Fine Linen, and not just
B R I D E , t h e L A M B ' S with White Robes, which
WIFE. And he carried me ALL other classes of saints
away in the spirit to a possess)! In other words,
great and high mountain, and in true essence, Jesus
and shewed me that Christ did not marry any
Great City, the HOLY physical woman, and
J E R U S A L E M , neither did he have any
d e s c e n d i n g o u t o f intimate relationship with
heaven from God”, the any woman, and as such,
Lord depicting the Bride, he did not have any natural
his wife, in deep prophetic physical offspring before he
imagery as a spiritual city, passed away in 33 AD.,
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when he was crucified! Yet,
in Ezekiel Chapter 46, he is
said to have “sons”, just
as verses 16-18 plainly
declares prophetically:
“Thus saith the Lord
God; If The PRINCE give
a gift unto any of HIS
SONS, the inheritance
thereof shall be HIS
SONS'; it shall be their
possession by
inheritance. But if he give
a gift of his inheritance to
one of his servants, then
it shall be his to the year
of liberty; after it shall
return to THE PRINCE:
but his inheritance shall
be HIS SONS' for them.
Moreover THE PRINCE
shall not take of the
people's inheritance by
oppression, to thrust
them out of their
possession; but he shall
give HIS SONS
inheritance out of his
own possession: that my
people be not scattered
every man from his
possession.” So, the
question remains: Who are
his sons?! Who are the
sons of the Prince in the
Millennium, knowing
undoubtedly that Jesus the
Christ did not bear any
physical offspring, for he
knew no woman?! In total
contrast, the First Adam
had a natural wife, and he
also bore natural offspring,
children, many children in
Ref. No.: 18-11-2018
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fact. It was for this very
purpose that he was given
the Great Commission of
Procreation recorded in
Genesis Chapter 1, verse
28, which provides: “And
God blessed them, and
God said unto them, Be
FRUITFUL, and
M U LT I P LY, a n d
REPLENISH THE EARTH,
and subdue it: and have
dominion over the fish of
the sea, and over the fowl
of the air, and over every
living thing that moveth
upon the earth.” In order
to carry out this
commission, in Genesis
Chapter 2, he was given a
wife, Eve, just as verses
20-25 records: “And Adam
gave names to all cattle,
and to the fowl of the air,
and to every beast of the
field; but for Adam there
was not found an help
meet for him. And the
Lord God caused a deep
sleep to fall upon Adam,
and he slept: and He took
one of his ribs, and
closed up the flesh
instead thereof; And the
rib, which the Lord God
had taken from man,
made He a woman, and
brought her unto the
man. And Adam said,
This is now bone of my
bones, and flesh of my
flesh: she shall be called
Woman, because she
was taken out of Man.”
Who Are The Sons Of The Prince?

(Now listen to this):
“Therefore shall a man
leave his father and his
mother, and shall cleave
unto his wife”, (in a
conjugal union): “and
they” (both) “shall be One
Flesh” (in their Offspring).
“And they were both
naked, the man and his
wife, and were not
ashamed.” And speaking
specifically about Adam's
sons and daughters,
Adam's children, the
infallible record of Genesis
Chapter 5, verses 1-4,
declares: “This is the
book of the generations
of ADAM. In the day that
God created man, in the
likeness of God made He
him; Male and female
created He them; and
blessed them, and called
their name Adam, in the
day when they were
created. And Adam lived
an hundred and thirty
years, and begat A SON in
his own likeness, after
his image; and called his
name SETH: And the
days of ADAM after he
had begotten Seth were
eight hundred years: and
he begat SONS and
DAUGHTERS.” Seth gave
birth to Enos, and Enos
gave birth to Cainan, and
Cainan gave birth to
Mahalaleel, and
Mahalaleel gave birth to
Jared, and Jared gave

birth to Enoch, who was
the seventh from Adam, on
and on to Noah, the tenth
from Adam, whom God
used to reproduce the
human race after the flood,
God working through his
three sons, Shem, Ham,
and Japheth. Therefore,
this makes Adam, the First
Adam, the Head of the Old
Creation, the Natural
Creation, the Entire Natural
Human Family! On the
other hand, and in total
contrast to the First Adam,
Jesus Christ did not have a
natural wife, and neither did
he father any natural
offspring as Adam did. As a
matter of fact, Jesus Christ
is the Head of the New
Creation, which is strictly a
Spiritual Creation, of which
he is the First, the
beginning! Hence, the
Epistle of Saint Paul to the
Colossians, Chapter 1,
verse 15, records about
Jesus Christ: “Who is the
image of the invisible
God, the Firstborn of
Every Creature”, (in the
New Creation). Verses 1819 adds: “And he is THE
HEAD of the Body, THE
CHURCH: who is the
Beginning, the Firstborn
from the dead; that in ALL
things he” (Jesus) “might
have the preeminence.
For it pleased the Father
that in him should ALL
fulness dwell.” The Book
Ref. No.: 18-11-2018
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of Romans Chapter 8,
verse 29, also states: “For
whom He” (God) “did
foreknow, He” (God)
“also did predestinate to
be conformed to the
image of His Son”
(Jesus), “that he” (Jesus)
“might be the Firstborn
A M O N G M A N Y
BRETHREN” (IN THE
NEW CREATION, of which
he, Jesus, is the First, and
hence, the Head). It is in the
same vein that Hebrews
Chapter 2:10-13 provides:
“For it became Him”
(God), “for whom are ALL
things, and by whom are
ALL things, in bringing
many sons unto glory, to
make the captain of their
salvation” (Jesus Christ)
“perfect through
sufferings. For both he”
(Christ) “that sanctifieth
and they who are
sanctified are ALL of
One” (Creation, One
Spiritual Body): “FOR
WHICH CAUSE HE”
(JESUS) “IS NOT
ASHAMED TO CALL
THEM BRETHREN,
Saying, I will declare Thy
Name”, (the Name of God)
“unto MY BRETHREN”,
(FOR WE ARE HIS
BRETHREN), “in the
midst of the Church will I
sing praise unto thee.
And again, I will put my
trust in Him” (who is God).
“And again, Behold I and
Who Are The Sons Of The Prince?
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the children” (of God)
“which God hath given
me” (to redeem). Read it
up to verse 17, for it
confirms the absolute truth,
that these children of God
are indeed his “brethren”,
the brethren of Jesus
Christ, because Christ bore
no physical children, and
neither is he the Head of
the Old Creation, only of
the New Creation, a
Spiritual Creation, which is
the Universal Bride
Church! Moreover, we ALL
know, or should know, that
Jesus who was born of
Mary, will never be our
Father, and God Almighty,
who is the Father of our
Saviour Jesus Christ, will
never be our Brother, for it
is Jesus who is our brother,
our elder brother, being as
it is written: “The Firstborn
among many brethren”
(in the New Creation). Let it
be settled in your minds,
therefore, that Jesus Christ
the coming King, the Prince
of the whole earth, bore no
physical sons and or
daughters! The Book of
Revelation Chapter 1,
verse 5, speaking about the
resurrected Christ,
declared prophetically:
“And from Jesus Christ,
who is the Faithful
Witness, and the First
begotten”, (the Firstborn
spiritually), “of the dead”,
(meaning, of Adam's entire

fallen race), “and THE
PRINCE OF THE KINGS
OF THE EARTH. Unto him
that loved us, and
washed us from our sins
in his own blood.” This
still confirms the fact that he
is the Firstborn in the New
Creation, and as such, the
New Creation, which is his
Spiritual or Mystical Body,
is The Bride Church, an
elect people who make up
his “brethren”, not his
“sons”! For unlike the First
Adam who had a natural
wife, Eve, and who also
bore natural children, for he
had “sons”, his first son
being Abel, who was
replaced by Seth, on the
other hand, the Second
Adam, whom the Bible calls
“the Last Adam”, Jesus
the Christ, the Serpent
Bruiser, never married any
natural woman. He is only
engaged to the Bride,
which is the Church, to be
later married, in a spiritual
(figurative) marriage that is
coming up in heaven,
around the beginning of the
70th Week of Daniel! Are
you listening to me? It is a
settled and irrefutable
scriptural fact, that Jesus
Christ, “the Prince of
Peace”, who is “the King
of kings and Lord of
lords” over ALL the earth in
the Millennium, does not
have sons, natural sons!
So, we ask ourselves for
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the umpteenth time: Who
Are The Sons Of The
Prince?! And where do
they come from, when
Jesus Christ did not
impregnate any woman, for
he had no natural heir?! So,
just who are these sons of
his, who are revealed in
B i b l e p r o p h e c y, a s
expressed in the Book of
Ezekiel?! As the Bride of
Christ, we must know who
they are, because THIS
“PRINCE” IS OUR
“BRIDEGROOM”, and as
such, it is a revelation that
we must have, if indeed we
have the mind of Christ, as
the Holy Scriptures clearly
declare that we do! In 1
Corinthians Chapter 2,
verse 16, the Holy Bible
states: “For who hath
known the mind of the
Lord, that he may instruct
Him? BUT WE” (WHO
MAKE UP THE TRUE
BRIDE OF JESUS
CHRIST), “HAVE THE
MIND OF CHRIST.” So,
just how can we be truly
engaged to “The
PRINCE”, Jesus Christ, in
a Royal Engagement,
clothed with God's best
spiritual garment material,
“fine linen, clean and
white”, and not know who
“his sons” are?! Come on!
How can the Royal Queen
not know the “Sons” of the
Royal King, when we have
his mind?! Think seriously
Who Are The Sons Of The Prince?
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about that, for we are on
holy ground! It is not for
nothing, that in John
Chapter 15, Jesus Christ
declared in verses 13-15:
“Greater love hath no
man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his
friends. Ye are my
friends, if ye do
whatsoever I command
you.” (Now listen to this):
“Henceforth I call you not
S E R VA N T S ; f o r t h e
SERVANT knoweth not
what his lord doeth: BUT I
H AV E C A L L E D Y O U
FRIENDS; FOR ALL
THINGS THAT I HAVE
HEARD OF MY FATHER I
HAVE MADE KNOWN
UNTO YOU.” Why is this
so? It is just as Jesus had
stated in Matthew Chapter
13, verse 11: “… Because
it is given unto you” (the
Elects Seeds of God), “TO
KNOW THE MYSTERIES
OF THE KINGDOM OF
HEAVEN, but to them”
(who are Non-Elects), “it is
not given.” Period!
Brothers and sisters,
coming to the Age of
Regeneration, which is the
Millennium, one thing is
scripturally certain, anyone
and everyone who obtains
the Resurrection of Life,
which is the First
Resurrection, will most
definitely not be married
again, and as such, he will

never again father children.
I say that to make a serious
point, because as the Elect
Bride of Jesus Christ, we
must know just how to look
at things, and hence, we do
not have to spell everything
out in black and white in
order for you to get the
truth. A little window of
revelation is enough for the
Elect Bride to log on to the
truth! A little window of truth
should let you see
something! The Gospel of
Saint Luke Chapter 20,
beginning from verse 27
records: “Then came to
him” (Jesus Christ)
“certain of the
Sadducees, which deny
that there is any
resurrection; and they
asked him, Saying,
Master, Moses wrote
unto us, If any man's
brother die, having a
wife, and he die without
children, that his brother
should take his wife, and
raise up seed unto his
brother. There were
therefore seven
brethren: and the first
took a wife, and died
without children. And the
second took her to wife,
and he died childless.
And the third took her;
and in like manner the
seven also: and they left
no children, and died.
Last of all the woman
died also.” (Listen to the
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question that was now
thrown to Jesus Christ):
“Therefore in the
resurrection”, (in the
Millennium), “whose wife
of them is she? for seven
had her to wife. And
Jesus answering said
unto them, THE
CHILDREN OF THIS
WORLD MARRY, AND
A R E G I V E N I N
MARRIAGE: BUT THEY
WHICH SHALL BE
ACCOUNTED WORTHY
T O O B TA I N T H AT
WORLD, AND THE
RESURRECTION FROM
THE DEAD, NEITHER
MARRY, NOR ARE GIVEN
IN MARRIAGE: Neither
can they die any more:
FOR THEY ARE EQUAL
UNTO THE ANGELS; and
are the children of God,
being the children of the
resurrection.”
So, this
inspired reply of Jesus
Christ lets us know that
once we obtain the
resurrection of Life, thereby
becoming immortals, we
can no longer marry, and as
such, the possibility of
giving birth does not arise!
Therefore, two things will
not happen again for
anyone who attains the
resurrection of the
righteous: In the
resurrection, we cannot
marry, and in the
resurrection, we cannot
give birth, we cannot
Who Are The Sons Of The Prince?
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procreate. This means
undoubtedly, that the
Immortal Christ, who,
before his death, did not
have any natural offspring,
for he did not father any son
and or daughter, therefore,
having resurrected, it is
scripturally settled that he
will no longer have any
children, because he can
no longer marry, and
neither can he bear
children, for him to have
biological sons in the
Millennium! Therefore, this
fact brings us right back to
our central question: Who
then are the sons of the
Prince?! Church, when I
struck on this prophetic
passage in the Book of
Ezekiel a few years ago, as
I was preparing a particular
Scribe message, which I
think was the one titled,
The Millennium, I had No
idea about who the sons of
the Prince are, and hence, I
left this issue out, and
simply moved on. This is
because divine revelation
does not come from the
blues; it is strictly Godgiven, and the Lord has an
appointed time for every
revelation that He gives.
Consequently, brothers
and sisters, for a long time,
I had no clue to this
passage of Scripture; but I
was also not going to
bother myself over it, by
trying to figure it out,

because revealed truth is
not something you figure
out; it takes the revelation
of God. Hence, I simply
moved on, prayerfully
leaving its unveiling to God,
knowing full well that in
God's appointed time, He
will shed His light on it.
Otherwise, the great minds
we have on earth, the wise
and prudent of this world,
the great theologians, the
so-called doctors of divinity,
would have figured out the
deep things of the Spirit of
God, if the human mind can
indeed figure them out!
Only God gives revelation,
for it comes exclusively
from heaven, even as it is
written in Matthew Chapter
16, verse 17: “And Jesus
answered and said unto
him” (who is Peter),
“Blessed art thou, Simon
Barjona: for Flesh and
Blood hath not
REVEALED IT unto thee,
BUT MY FATHER” (GOD)
“WHICH IS IN HEAVEN”,
(HATH REVEALED IT TO
THEE). Moreover, there is
a season, a divine season,
for every revelation of the
Word that God gives, apart
from the absolute fact that
God also determines how it
is to be given, the
revelatory means or
avenue, and the vessel of
clay to be used for its
unveiling. Church, the
bottom-line remains this,
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for something is settled:
When Jesus Christ was
here, he knew no woman in
the flesh, and as a result,
he had no natural offspring,
for he bore no biological
“sons” and or daughters,
before he was crucified!
And we know by the
infallible and immutable
record of the Holy
Scriptures, that Jesus had
no knowledge of any
woman, for he died
celibate, a Nazarite to
God, totally set apart for
life, for the sole
purpose of redemption, as
God's Pascal Lamb.
Furthermore, by the
revelation of the Holy
Scriptures, it has been
established that in the
resurrection, there is no
marriage, and there is no
giving birth, and so, the
question still remains:
Where does the Prince get
his sons? Who Are The
Sons Of The Prince? Who
are they?! How does Jesus
Christ come about having
sons in the Millennium,
sons who are spoken of in
Bible prophecy, for they are
in the prophecy of God?!
Please come with me to the
Holy Scriptures, for the
Bible Land is the exclusive
terrain of the Elect Bride of
Christ, the Eagles of God. It
is not for nothing that it is
written in Zechariah
Chapter 14, verses 6-7:
Who Are The Sons Of The Prince?
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“And it shall come to
pass in that day, that the
Light shall not be Clear,
nor Dark”, (being a Dismal
spiritual period, which the
very beginning of this
Seventh Church Age, this
Laodicean Church Age,
gives us). “But it shall
be One Day”, (A
Dispensational Day of
Salvation), “which shall
be known to the Lord, not
Day, nor Night”, (the Spirit
of the Lord was looking at
the beginning of this
Seventh Age, which gives
us a dismal or unclear
revelatory period, following
the insufficient light of the
Reformers): “but it shall
come to pass, THAT AT
EVENING TIME IT SHALL
BE LIGHT”, (PURE
L I G H T, F U L L A N D
PERFECT LIGHT). It is
also written in Daniel
Chapter 12, verses 8-10:
“And I” (Prophet Daniel)
“heard, but I understood
not: then said I, O my
Lord, what shall be the
end of these things? And
he” (the Angel of the Lord)
“said, Go thy way, Daniel:
for the words are closed
up and sealed till the time
of the end. Many shall be
purified, and made white,
and tried; but the wicked”
(Preachers and Teachers)
“shall do wickedly” (with
the Word of God, the
Covenant of God): “and

None of the wicked shall
understand; BUT THE
W I S E
S H A L L
UNDERSTAND” (ALL THE
DEEP AND PRECIOUS
THINGS OF THE SPIRIT
OF GOD, THAT ARE LAID
OUT IN THE HOLY WORD
OF GOD). May I say this: IF
this is the Ending Move of
God, the Move of
Completion and
Possession, then we must
have the answers to
Complete the Revelation of
the Bride, even as it is
written about the essence
of the Original Pure Seed
F i v e f o l d M i n i s t r y, i n
Ephesians Chapter 4,
verses 12-13, which
records: “For the
Perfecting of the saints,
for the work of the
Ministry, for the edifying
of the Body of Christ:
TILL WE ALL COME IN
THE UNITY OF THE
FAITH, AND OF THE
KNOWLEDGE OF THE
SON OF GOD” (THE
PRINCE), “UNTO A
PERFECT MAN, UNTO
THE MEASURE OF THE
S TAT U R E O F T H E
FULNESS OF CHRIST”
(THE PRINCE, THE KING
OF THE WHOLE EARTH,
THE PRINCE OF
PROSPERITY AND OF
PEACE). As such, seeing
that this Move of the Bride
is the Ending Apostolic
Move, we must have the
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answer to this great and
crucial Bible question: Who
Are The Sons Of The
Prince? And saints, by the
grace of God, we definitely
do have the answer to this
great and crucial Bible
question. Which is
precisely why we are taking
this message, titled, WHO
ARE THE SONS OF THE
PRINCE?, to begin with.
Who are they? Now come
with me to the Word of God,
and please open your eyes,
for we know precisely who
they are, ALL by the sheer
grace and mercy of God,
and not of our own human
ability or righteousness.
Church, in the Epistle of
Apostle Paul to the
Romans, Chapter 9, look at
what the Holy Bible states
in verses 4-8: “Who are
Israelites; to whom
pertaineth the Adoption,
and the glory, and the
Covenants, and the
giving of the law, and the
service of God, and the
promises; Whose are the
fathers, and of whom as
concerning the flesh
Christ came, who is over
all, God blessed for ever.
Amen. Not as though the
Word of God hath taken
none effect.” (Now pay
attention to this): “For they
are not ALL Israel, which
are of Israel: Neither,
because they are the
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seed of Abraham, are
they ALL children: BUT,
IN ISAAC SHALL THY
SEED BE CALLED.”
(Meaning: In Isaac shall
ALL Abraham's Natural
Seeds be Elected or
Chosen). “That is, They
which are the children of
the flesh, these are not
the children of God: but
THE CHILDREN OF THE
PROMISE are counted
FOR THE SEED.” Church,
now we see something
very material to our
message right here, for it is
key, even though this
passage of Scripture itself
is applicable only to the
Nation of Israel, for it was
written solely about the
Nation of Israel. It tells us
explicitly (clearly) that “the
children of the promise”,
elect children, are who “are
counted for the seed.”
With this thought of
Election, now turn with me
back to Romans Chapter 8,
and we will take it from
verse 14, where it records
about the Universal Nation
of the Bride: “For as many
as are led by the Spirit of
God, they are the sons of
God. For ye have not
received the spirit of
bondage again to fear;
but ye have received the
Spirit OF ADOPTION,
whereby we cry, Abba,
Father. The Spirit” (of
God) “itself beareth

witness with our”
(human) “spirit, that we
are the children of God:
And if children, then
heirs; heirs of God, and
joint-heirs with Christ; if
so be that we suffer with
him, that we may be also
glorified together.” Let us
now move up a notch in our
consideration of this
message. Brothers and
sisters, we see something
right here about Adoption,
the Adoption of God, for we
have received the Spirit of
Adoption. In Galatians
Chapter 4, we also see this
truth of God reinforced, for
it provides from verse 4:
“But when the fulness of
the time was come” (For
Global Redemption), “God
sent forth His Son”
(Jesus Christ), “made” (or
conceived) “of a woman,
made” (or born) “under
the law, To redeem them
that were under the law,
that we might RECEIVE
THE ADOPTION OF
SONS. And because ye
are sons, God hath sent
forth the Spirit of His Son
into your hearts, crying,
Abba, Father. Wherefore
thou art no more a
servant, but a son; and if
a son, then an heir of God
through Christ.” Amen!
Again, in Ephesians
Chapter 1, verses 3-5, the
Holy Bible records:
“Blessed be the God and
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Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who hath blessed
us with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly
places in Christ:
According as He” (God)
“hath chosen us in him”
(who is Jesus Christ)
“before the foundation of
the world, that we should
be holy and without
blame before him in love:
Having predestinated us
unto the ADOPTION OF
CHILDREN by Jesus
Christ to Himself,
according to the good
pleasure of His will.”
These Scriptures let us
know that we are Adopted
sons and daughters of
God, by virtue of the infilling
of the Holy Ghost. Saints,
with this truth of Adoption at
the back of our minds, and
knowing scripturally, that
Jesus Christ was never
married to any woman in
the flesh, and also knowing
that he never had any illicit
relationship with any
woman, and he never
impregnated any woman,
in order to have biological
seeds, in order to have
sons, for he was without
sin, being the perfect
sacrifice for ALL our sins,
therefore, when we look
deeply by the eye of divine
revelation at the “Sons” of
“The Prince”, brothers
and sisters, we must see
that they give us absolutely
Who Are The Sons Of The Prince?
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nothing, but ADOPTED
SONS! Simple! I repeat:
When we look at the Sons
of the Prince, who are
expressed in prophecy, and
who are manifested in the
Millennium, they give us
nothing other than
ADOPTED SONS, for they
are ALL Adopted Sons of
The PRINCE! Period! They
cannot be anything other
than Adopted Sons of the
Prince! Saints, there is
nowhere else you can go
with this, but to tie it firmly to
Adoption: FOR THEY CAN
BE NOTHING, AND THEY
ARE NOTHING, BUT
ADOPTED SONS OF THE
PRINCE! Full stop! In
Matthew Chapter 19,
beginning from verse 16, it
is written: “And, behold,
one came and said unto
him” (who is Jesus),
“Good Master, what good
thing shall I do, that I may
have Eternal Life? And he
said unto him, Why
callest thou me good?
there is none good but
one, that is, God: but if
thou wilt enter into
l i f e , k e e p t h e
commandments. He
saith unto him, Which?
Jesus said, Thou shalt do
no murder, Thou shalt
not commit adultery,
Thou shalt not steal,
Thou shalt not bear false
witness, Honour thy
father and thy mother:

and, Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself. The
young man saith unto
him, ALL these things
have I kept from my youth
up: what lack I yet? Jesus
said unto him, If thou wilt
be perfect, go and sell
that thou hast, and give
to the poor, and thou
shalt have treasure in
heaven: and come and
follow me. But when the
young man heard that
saying, he went away
sorrowful: for he had
great possessions. Then
said Jesus unto his
disciples, Verily I say
unto you, That a rich man
shall hardly enter into the
kingdom of heaven. And
again I say unto you, It is
easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a
needle, than for a rich
man to enter into the
kingdom of God. When
his disciples heard it,
they were exceedingly
amazed, saying, Who
then can be saved? But
Jesus beheld them, and
said unto them, With men
this is impossible; but
with God ALL things are
possible.” (Watch verse
27): “Then answered
Peter and said unto him,
Behold, we have
forsaken ALL, and
followed thee; WHAT
S H A L L W E H AV E
THEREFORE? And Jesus
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said unto them, Verily I
say unto you, That ye
which have followed me,
in the Regeneration”,
(which is the Millennium),
“when the Son of man
shall sit in the throne of
his glory, YE ALSO
SHALL SIT UPON
TWELVE THRONES,
JUDGING THE TWELVE
TRIBES OF ISRAEL. And
every one that hath
forsaken houses, or
brethren, or sisters, or
father, or mother, or wife,
or children, or lands, for
my name's sake, shall
receive an hundredfold,
and shall inherit
Everlasting Life.” Did you
hear what Jesus just said to
those Jewish Apostles,
men who had forsaken ALL
to follow him? In verse 28,
Christ promised: “… in the
Regeneration when the
Son of man shall sit in the
throne of his glory, ye
also shall sit upon Twelve
Thrones, judging the
Twelve Tribes of Israel.”
Brothers and sisters, when
we consider the absolute
and irrefutable fact, that the
Sons of the Prince are
ADOPTED SONS, then we
have to see the Jewish
Apostolic Ministry in the
number of his Sons, his
Adopted Sons, because of
the fundamental and most
crucial role they played in
God's Great Plan of
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Redemption! Please note,
brothers and sisters, that I
did not say that they are the
only ones who will make up
the Adopted Sons of the
Prince, as only God knows
their exact number. I only
stated that we have to see
the Jewish Apostles in their
number, as an essential
part, a major part, IF indeed
they are not the only class
of Christ's Adopted Sons!
Church, whether they are
the only ones who will
make up the Adopted Sons
of the Prince, or that there
are others beside them
who will equally be
Adopted, one thing is
scripturally definite, we
must see the Original
Jewish Apostles in that
number! We must see them
as Adopted Sons, for Three
fundamental reasons!
FIRST: This is because
since we are looking
exclusively at Adopted
Sons, and we ALL know
that the Bride of Christ
occupies the highest class
of sainthood in God's entire
r e d e e m e d f a m i l y,
consequently, Jesus Christ
cannot have Adopted
Sons, without including the
Jewish Apostles, who were
part of the beginning
nucleus of the Bride, and
who were men he knew
personally, for they were
closest to him in his Earthly
Ministry, making up the

Head of the New Testament
Ministry! Do not forget that
these Jewish Apostles
have a promise of ruling
over the Twelve Tribes of
Israel in the Millennium!
SECOND: It is also
because Jesus Christ
cannot have Adopted
Sons, without including
men who make up a part of
his Mystical Body, just as 1
Corinthians Chapter 15,
verses 22-23 records: “For
as in Adam ALL die, even
so in Christ shall ALL be
made alive. But every
man in his own order:
Christ the Firstfruits”,
(giving us the resurrection
of Jesus Christ, along with
the Old Testament saints);
“afterward THEY THAT
ARE CHRIST'S” (THEY
THAT MAKE UP CHRIST'S
MYSTICAL BODY, THE
BRIDE), “at his coming.”
So, we must see, therefore,
brothers and sisters, that of
a truth, Jesus Christ The
PRINCE cannot have
Adopted Sons, without
some of those who make
up part of his Mystical or
Spiritual Body, being
included, and in this regard,
we are looking squarely at
the Jewish Apostles, men
who are Jews! THIRD: This
is also because we are
looking at the Sons of the
Prince, who will have land
as an inheritance, given to
them in Jerusalem, within
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the divine allotment given
to The PRINCE, an
inheritance which No
Gentile can have, a
scriptural fact which
precludes the Gentiles!
Come on! That is why it is
clearly written in Acts
Chapter 17, verse 26:
“And hath” (God hath)
“made of One Blood” (of
Noah), “ALL Nations of
men for to dwell on ALL
the face of the earth, AND
hath determined the
times before appointed,
AND THE BOUNDS OF
THEIR HABITATION”,
( T H E I R N AT I O N A L
GEOGRAPHICAL
B O U N D A R I E S ) .
Consequently, we must
realise that in the
Millennium, we will ALL
settle in our God given
National Geographical
Boundaries, plainly
showing that unlike what
obtains today, where
Gentile Religious
Organisations have taken
over great swathes (strips)
of historical land in the city
of Jerusalem; but in the
Millennium, Gentiles will
not possess the land of
Jerusalem, which will be
the National Capital of the
World in the Millennium!
And also speaking
specifically of rulership
in the Millennium,
brothers and sisters,
Jews will rule over Jews,
Who Are The Sons Of The Prince?
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and Gentiles will rule
over Gentiles, as we shall
rule over the Nations out
of which we came from;
for Jews will not rule over
Gentiles, and neither will
Gentiles rule over Jews!
That is what the Lord Jesus
means, when he revealed
in his promise to the
overcomer, as recorded in
Revelation Chapter 2,
verse 26, declaring: “And
he that overcometh, and
keepeth my works unto
the end, to him will I give
power” (authority) “over
the Nations”, (the various
Nations from which we
Gentiles came). Church, as
we stated earlier, the Sons
of the Prince will have land
given to them in Jerusalem,
as an inheritance, ALL
within the divine allotment
given to The PRINCE, a
fact which also proves that
the Sons of the Prince are
Jewish saints, Jewish
elects. The Book of Ezekiel
Chapter 46, verses 16-18,
firmly records: “Thus saith
THE LORD GOD; If The
Prince give a gift unto
any of his sons, the
inheritance thereof shall
be his sons'; it shall be
their possession by
inheritance. But if he give
a gift of his inheritance to
one of his servants, then
it shall be his to the year
of Liberty; after it shall
return to the Prince” (on

the seventh year, which is
the year of Liberty): “but
his inheritance shall be
his sons' for them.
Moreover the Prince
shall not take of the
people's inheritance by
oppression, to thrust
them out of their
possession; But HE”
(THE PRINCE) “shall give
his sons inheritance
OUT OF HIS OWN
POSSESSION: that my
people be not scattered
every man from his
possession.” In Ezekiel
Chapter 45, beginning from
verse 1, God ordered the
division of the land in
Jerusalem, and speaking
specifically of the portion of
The Prince, verses 7-8 now
records: “And a portion
shall be for The Prince on
the one side and on the
other side of the oblation
of the holy portion, and of
the possession of the
city” (of Jerusalem),
“before the oblation of
the holy portion, and
before the possession of
the city, from the west
side westward, and from
the east side eastward:
and the length shall be
over against one of the
portions, from the west
border unto the east
border. IN THE LAND”
(OF JERUSALEM)
“SHALL BE HIS
POSSESSION IN
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ISRAEL: and my princes”
(or rulers) “shall no more
oppress my people; and
the rest of the land shall
they give to the house of
Israel according to their
Tribes”, (according to their
Twelve Tribes). Church, we
have to see this truth, for it
is infallible, and nothing
else will make sense, any
sense, because the
Celibate and Immortal
Jesus Christ cannot have
Any Sons, other than
ADOPTED SONS! We
have to look at the Spirit of
Adoption, since we cannot
look at Natural Seeds,
Natural (Biological) Sons!
The only Sons he can
have, and the Sons he
will have, Sons which the
Holy Bible gives us,
are strictly Adopted
Sons, for even we
ourselves as The Lord's
Gentile Bride, have
received the Spirit of
Adoption! Because the
Spirit we received, the
Spirit that we have, is
THE SPIRIT OF
ADOPTION! Full stop!
(Rom. 8:15; Eph. 1:5).
We will wrap up this little but
crucial message with the
consideration of Saint John
Chapter 21, when, after his
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resurrection, Jesus Christ
appeared to the Apostles
as they were fishing.
Beginning from verse 1, the
Holy Bible records: “After
these things Jesus
shewed himself again to
the disciples at the sea of
Tiberias; and on this wise
shewed he himself. There
were together Simon
Peter, and Thomas called
Didymus, and Nathanael
of Cana in Galilee, and
the sons of Zebedee”,
(James and John), “and
two other of his disciples.
Simon Peter saith unto
them, I go a fishing. They
say unto him, We also go
with thee. They went
forth, and entered into a
ship immediately; and
that night they caught
nothing. But when the
morning was now come,
Jesus stood on the
shore: but the disciples
knew not that it was
Jesus.” (Now watch verse
5): “Then Jesus saith
unto them, CHILDREN,
have ye any meat? They
answered him, No.”
Brothers and sisters, these
are some of the Sons of
The PRINCE. And exactly
who are these Children?
They are ALL Adopted
Children, Elect Children of

God! Hence, it is written of
Christ in the Book of Isaiah
Chapter 8, verse 18:
“Behold, I and THE
CHILDREN whom the
Lord” (God) “hath given
me ARE FOR SIGNS AND
FOR WONDERS IN
ISRAEL FROM THE
LORD OF HOSTS, WHICH
DWELLETH IN MOUNT
ZION.” Amen! I will say this
tonight and close my
message, for I must
reiterate the Truth of the
Word of God: Saints, the
Sons of The Prince give us
nothing other than Adopted
Sons, and in that number,
you will have the Jewish
Apostles. And we have to
leave it like that, and not
limit the class of these
Adopted Sons, because we
cannot take any truth to an
extreme. It is enough to
have an insight, a window
of truth, to know that they
are Adopted Sons, whose
number will include the
Jewish Apostles, without
going to seed, without
going into extremes with
the truth, for the Lord is
Sovereign in His Adoptive
Will. Let us bow our heads
in prayer. (Brother Amos
prayed).
The Lord bless you.
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But the path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more
and more unto the perfect day. The way of the wicked is as
darkness: they know not at what they stumble.
Prov. 4:18-19
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The Book Of Life - Part 1 (August 2016)
The Book Of Life - Part 2 (September 2016)
The way of Every Lighthouse (October 2016)
How Far Are We Into The Five Fold Ministry? (October 2016)
Just Before The Crossing Over (October 2016)
The Fan, And The Ending Ministry - Part 1 (December 2016)
The Fan, And The Ending Ministry - Part 2 (January 2017)
If We Sin Wilfully (February 2017)
The Times Of The Gentiles - Parts 1 & 2 (March 2017)
Remember Lot’s Wife - Parts 1 & 2 (April 2017)
The Seven Mountains of Revelation 17 - Parts 1 - 3 (June 2017)
Dispensational Messengers, Lead Ministries: In Defence Of William Branham - Parts 1 - 3(July 2017)
The Acts Of The Apostles: “Writing” The Last Chapter - Parts 1 - 3 (August 2017)
The Elect Lady, And Her Royal Robe - Parts 1 & 2 (September 2017)
Manifestations And Gifts Of The Spirit - Parts 1 & 2 (October 2017)
There Was No Room For Truth In The Inn (December 2017)
The Place Of Prophecy, And Its Judgement - Parts 1 - 3 (January 2018)
The Place Of Prophecy, And Its Judgement - Parts 4 & 5 (February 2018)
The Image Of The Beast - Parts 1 - 4 (March 2018)
The Great Separation - Parts 1 - 3 (April 2018)
The Martyrdom Of Saints - Parts 1 & 2 (June 2018)
The Seventy Weeks Of Daniel - Parts 1 & 2 (July 2018)
Divine Standard For Men In The Ministry - Parts 1 & 2 (August 2018)
Order In The Church - Parts 1 & 2 (September 2018)
The Seven Prophetic Thunders - Parts 1 & 2 (October 2018)
The Godhead: The One God Doctrine - Parts 1 - 3 (December 2018)
The Godhead: The One God Doctrine - Parts 4 & 5 (January 2019)
Christian Work Ethics - Parts 1 & 2 (February 2019)
God And The Law Of Contrast - Parts 1 & 2 (March 2019)
Aaron’s Rod And The Currency Of God’s Leadership: The Opposition Of John Ben Tay - Parts 1 & 2 (April 2019)
The Revelation Of Jesus Christ To The Church Ages - Introductory Chapter (June 2019)
The Revelation Of Jesus Christ To The Church Ages - Part 1: The Ephesian Church Age (June 2019)
The Revelation Of Jesus Christ To The Church Ages - Part 2: The Smyrnaean Church Age (June 2019)
The Revelation Of Jesus Christ To The Church Ages - Part 3: The Pergamean Church Age (June 2019)
The Revelation Of Jesus Christ To The Church Ages - Part 4: The Thyatirean Church Age (July 2019)
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The Walking Voice, Parts 1 & 2 (October 2007).
The Man That Was Caught Up, Parts 1 & 2 (December 2007).
Genesis: The Creation Of The Universe (January 2008).
Genesis: The Eden Of Angels (February 2008).
Genesis: The Eden Of Man (March 2008).
Genesis: Cain And Abel (April 2008).
Genesis: The Mark Of Cain (June 2008).
Genesis: The Mixing Of Seeds (July 2008).
Genesis: The Travails Of Ham (August 2008).
Why Continuity?, Parts 1 - 5 (September 2008 - February 2009).
The Promise Of John - Parts 1 & 2 (March - April 2009).
The Spirit Of John - (June 2009).
John: The Angel's Feet Placing (July 2009).
John: The Eating Of The Scroll (August 2009).
John: Completing The Voice Of The Seventh Angel (September 2009).
John: The Foundation And The Plumbline (October 2009).
John: They Confessed And Denied Not (December 2009).
The Unseen Headship Of Jesus Christ (January 2010).
The Beautiful Bride - Part 1 (February 2010)
John, Angels, And Prophecy; Special Edition (March 2010).
The Beautiful Bride - Parts 2 & 3 (June 2010)
The Beautiful Bride - Parts 4 & 5 (August 2010)
The Beautiful Bride - Part 6 (September 2010)
Demonology: The New Face Of The Contender; Special Edition (October 2010).
The Beautiful Bride - Parts 7 - 9 (December 2010 - February 2011).
Latter Rain (March 2011).
Joel’s Army (April 2011).
An Unholy And Profane Sign (June 2011)
A Religion On Its Last Trail - Part 1 - 4 (July - October 2011).
He Preached To Spirits In Prison: Who Are They? Part 1 & 2 ( Dec. 2011 - Jan. 2012)
After Two Days (February 2012)
Who Are The Foolish Virgins? (March 2012)
Ham Is In The Covenant (April 2012)
The Hour Of Gold - Part 1 - 2 (June - July 2012)
Rapturing Faith (August 2012)
The Revelation Of God Is One (September 2012)
The Angel Of Time: Who Is He? (October 2012)
The Restoration Of The Serpent? (December 2012)
The White Throne Judgment (January 2013)
The Seventh Seal (February 2013)
The Threefold Mystery of The Seventh Seal (March 2013)
Sin Lieth At The Door (April 2013)
The Present Day Identity Of The Serpent (June 2013)
Doors In Door (July 2013)
Ezekiel 38 And 39 Battle - A Revisit (August 2013)
The Apostolic Ministry: Timothy And Titus. (September 2013)
The Application of Types And Shadows (Principles Of Types And Shadows) - Parts 1 & 2 (Oct. - Dec. 2013)
The Application of Types And Shadows (The Wilderness Experience) - Part 3 (January 2014)
The Application of Types And Shadows (Who Is This Melchizedek?) - Parts 4 & 5 (Feb. - Mar. 2014)
The Seven Spirits Before The Throne (April 2014)
God In The Laodicean Age: The Year 2005 - Parts 1 & 2 (June 2014)
The Input Of Ham (July 2014)
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Our Convention dates for 2021 are as follows:
November Convention: 18th - 21st, 2021.

NOTE: Our email address has changed.
All are welcome to the meetings. If you need more information, or if you
have any questions or any comments, please feel free to contact us. All
correspondence should be addressed to:
pastorbft@yahoo.com
For those who prefer to write, our postal address is at the bottom of this
page. We look forward to hearing from you.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

The Foundation Of The Five Fold Ministry, Parts 1&2 (January 2007).
The Foundation Of The Five Fold Ministry, Part 3: The Uniqueness Of The Ministry (January 2007).
The Foundation Of The Five Fold Ministry, Parts 4&5: Testing For Faithfulness (January 2007).
Locating God: The Visitation Of God, Parts 1&2 (February 2007).
Affinity With Evil (February 2007).
Where Are We? (February 2007).
The Way Forward (February 2007).
The Plot, Parts 1 - 4 (March 2007).
The Seven Thunders In Relation To The Five Fold Ministry, Parts 1&2 (March 2007).
The Jewish Connection, Parts 1& 2 (April 2007).
The Third Pull (June 2007).
The Third Pull, And The Three Steps Into The Rapture (June 2007).
The Angel Of The Seventh Seal (June 2007).
They Came To Present Themselves, Parts 1&2 (July 2007).
The Invitation (July 2007).
The Promise To The Overcomer, Parts 1-3 (July 2007).
The Manifestation Of The Sons Of God (July 2007).
A Woman Rises In America (July 2007).
The Prophetic Ministry Of William Branham, Parts 1-4 (August 2007).
The Three Scribes (September 2007).
Ministerial Irresponsibility (September 2007).

Directory contd. in the inner cover.

Mobile.: +234-7060406157, 09082709737.

